_beta access
RACF Access Management

Get Your Security Up to Speed with _beta access!
_beta access for z/OS RACF delivers simple administration, monitoring and auditing of your z/OS security
system. Securely operate any number of z/OS systems and RACF databases using the administration,
audit, analysis and monitoring tools of the suite.

End-to-End Solution for RACF Management!
 Easy operation:
Access RACF using optimized ISPF panels, web interfaces
and convenient Windows-based programs.
 Transparent Administration von RACF:
Generate automatic RACF commands or bulk user profile
updates.
 RACF help desk:
Ease your central administration burden with _beta access
easy Web Help Desk, an application that allows you to
delegate routine tasks to local administrators.
 RACF auditing:
Ease your central administration burden with
_beta access easy web help desk, an application that
allows you to delegate routine tasks to local administrators.
 Real-time monitoring:
Alert the respective users in real time whenever a critical
RACF or security-relevant event occurs.
 SMF Analysis for RACF Events:
Analyze SMF records of the authorization system using
predefined reports.

„The Beta Systems solution
facilitates the convenient and
secure management of all
RACF data in your IT
environment.
You can manage multiple RACF
databases as a group in a
centralized manner.“

www.betasystems-dci.com

_beta access covers all key areas of RACF security management!

access admin: the user-friendly ISPF interface delivers
functions for the centralized RACF administration.
access easy: Free up capacities in your central
administration by delegating simple authorization tasks
to a help desk or to specially authorized departmental
users.

All actions and changes made to RACF databases
managed with _beta access are captured and logged
in a dedicated relational database. This ensures that
administrators and auditors have access to accurate
RACF data at any time – without the need for granting
users direct access to RACF. A database generation
concept built into the suite means that you can roll
back extensive RACF changes and furthermore
provides automatic real-time security monitoring!
Designed for high-availability environments,
_beta access delivers functions for the centralized
administration of multiple z/OS systems, including
Sysplex/Monoplex support. It thus provides you with a
single point of control for all corporate RACF systems.

access audit: allows even non-technical users to check
the RACF system and generate audit reports. Thanks to
the user-friendly Windows interface, this can be done
without direct access to the z/OS system.
access report: enables you to analyze SMF data as well
as RACF and z/OS environment settings, check violations
that impact your security and ensure that the configured
RACF settings properly protect your system.
access analyze: Conveniently analyze your RACF
databases using a Windows-based GUI.
access monitor: the real-time monitoring tool alerts
relevant staff to critical RACF events, such as when
sensitive data is being accessed or when critical user
attributes are being modified.
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